
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS 
Spring 2017 Economics Courses 

 
You’ve seen CSI on TV, now explore CEI, Crime Economic Investigation: 

 ECON 3080 (Economics of Crime, 3 hrs.) MW 5:45-7:00 PM 
WAC (Writing Across the Curriculum) 
Prerequisites: ECON 1150 or 1200. Study of crime as an economic activity; costs of crime to the community; 
economic approach to crime reduction. [Prof. Larry Cook] 

 
Enjoyed your principles of macroeconomics course? Take it to the next level: 

 ECON 3150 (Intermediate Macroeconomic Theory, 3 cr. hrs.) MW 12:30-1:45 PM             
Prerequisites: ECON 1150. National income accounting; theory of income determination; causal relationships; 
analysis of consumption, investment, government and foreign demand functions; integration of theories of income, 
output, money and interest. [Prof. David Black] 

 
Algal blooms in Lake Erie causing tap water advisories--what are the efficient solutions? Take this 
course: 

 ECON 3240 (Environmental Economics, 3 cr. hrs.) TR 9:30-10:45 AM          
Prerequisites: none. Economic analysis of the causes of environmental problems; Examination of various 
economic policies for addressing current environmental issues such as pollution control policies and optimal use of 
resources. [Prof. Kevin Egan] 

 
Do you know how to analyze data? Your future employer wishes you did! Take this course: 

 ECON 3810 (Applied Econometrics, 3 cr. hrs.) TR 12:30-1:45 PM  
Prerequisites: ECON 2810. Topics emphasize applications of a wide range of statistical approaches to time-series, 
cross-sectional, panel and other types of data. Included are micro-econometric topics such as panel data models, 
qualitative choice models, hazard models and others. [Prof. Kristen Keith] 

 
Climate Change & Energy Economics of interest to you? Take this higher level environmental course: 

 ECON 4240 (Applied Environmental Economics, 3 cr. hrs.) MW 2:00-3:15 PM  
Prerequisites: ECON 1200 or 3240 or consent of instructor. The economics of the environment and natural 
resources. Examination of economic instruments for solving environmental problems. Analyzed polices include 
direct regulation, user charges, taxes on polluting products and marketable permits. [Prof. Onur Sapci] 

 
How economic concepts and theories can be used to think about and illustrate various health care 
issues 

 ECON 4750 (Health Economics, 3 cr. hrs.) TR 11:00-12:15 PM                       
Prerequisites: ECON 1200. Economic analysis of health and health services. Topics currently include medical and 
allied manpower, hospitals, drugs and cost-benefit analysis of selected health programs. [Prof. Aliaksandr 
Amialchuk] 

 

ECONOMICS MINOR: Only Six Courses 
1) ECON 1150: Prin. of Macroeconomics and,  
2) ECON 1200: Prin. of Microeconomics (business students: only 4 more courses!) 
3) ECON 3150: Intermediate Macroeconomics OR ECON 3200: Intermediate Microeconomics 
4) ANY three economics electives—such as the courses above 

 
ECONOMICS MAJOR: Only Four More Courses beyond Minor 

CONTACT UNDERGRAD. ADVISOR: Prof. Kevin Egan: kevin.egan@utoledo.edu 


